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RIGHT PLACE, RIGHT TIME…
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which market your property to the right

out more.

RIGHT
STAGE

Professionals Fiona and James live in their
pretty three-bedroom cottage in Putney. With
a young daughter and a new baby on the
way, they’ve decided to move to Weybridge
for the great schools, a larger house and more
green space. Fiona enjoys browsing lifestyle
and interior design websites, and will receive a
Jackson-Stops’ advert for a four-bedroom, newbuild family home within walking distance of
Weybridge’s excellent primary school and train
station; the advert will appear on her iPad while
she’s watching Netflix with James at 9.30pm.

day or night.

portals, it gathers accurate information

RIGHT
PEOPLE

Style-conscious Anthony is a high-earning,
37-year old media executive who has rented
in Clapham for 18 months; he browses
health & fitness websites and, more recently,
property websites now that he is relocating
for work. Anthony will receive a JacksonStops’ advert for a contemporary apartment
to rent in his desired location, which has
an on-site gym and is just 2 miles from his
office; the advert will appear on his mobile at
7pm, while he’s browsing the Men’s Health
website on his commute home.

RIGHT
PLACE

RIGHT
TIME

RIGHT
DEVICE

Sixty-somethings Andrew and Mary
retired last year and have decided to
downsize from their sizeable family
home in Wimbledon town to a more
manageable-sized property. Mary is a
regular reader of the Daily Mail Online and
Andrew likes to check the Financial Times
Online every afternoon. Mary will receive
a Jackson-Stops’ advert for a mews house
on her desktop at 10am; Andrew will see
the same ad on his iPad at 3pm whilst
checking his share prices.

REACH OUT
For further information about Reach, or any of the other extensive range
of services we provide, please contact your local Jackson-Stops branch:

Chelsea
020 7581 5881 | chelsea@jackson-stops.co.uk

Holland Park
020 7727 5111 | holland.park@jackson-stops.co.uk

Mayfair
020 7664 6644 | mayfair@jackson-stops.co.uk

Pimlico
020 7828 4050 | pimlico@jackson-stops.co.uk

Richmond
020 8940 6789 | richmond@jackson-stops.co.uk

Teddington
020 8943 9777 | teddington@jackson-stops.co.uk

Weybridge
01932 821160 | weybridge@jackson-stops.co.uk

Wimbledon
020 8879 0099 | wimbledon@jackson-stops.co.uk
With associated Frank Harris & Company offices across central London
and the City and 46 Jackson-Stops branches located strategically across
London and the rest of the country.
jackson-stops.co.uk/london

